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I am writing this on the eve of the WSAS map sale at the
Record Office this weekend. It is a good idea and I am
conscious of, and very grateful for, the hours of work that
committee members and others have put into its organisation.
The maps come from two sources. Sheets of reproduction
county maps from the 250 Years of Map-Making series which
we have in great number and duplicate copies of Ordnance
Survey sheets of the 1930s-70s era which again are surplus to
requirements. We hope the publicity has worked and that
visitors will both find a bargain and help the Society raise
some money for the document purchase fund.
Speaking of which, I must thank the Society for buying a map
of Worthing which came up for sale in August at a picture
dealers in London. It is a small, town plan dated in the late
1820s we estimate, charmingly coloured in watercolour with
pen and ink. The price was reasonable at £225 and I am
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grateful that the Society agreed to buy it for us. It has been catalogued by Alex and
can be found under our reference WSRO PM 929. I believe there will be a further
article on it in a later newsletter or journal.
Purchasing documents has become a problem for Record Offices particularly in these
days of tighter budgets. Owners who might before have been happy to donate
something to a Record Office, knowing that it will be properly and permanently
preserved for public access, now think hard about selling it in the auction room or on
eBay. Television programmes such as Cash in the Attic and Flog It! have proved that
most things have a value. Fair enough but, with collectors and dealers out there, it
has made it difficult for publicly funded Record Offices to compete in the market
place.
I was truly mortified a month or so ago to come away from a saleroom without the
one item we were seeking to buy. It was a late nineteenth century photograph album.
The photographer was the brother of a clergyman at East Dean. I have to say it was
for many reasons the best photograph album I have ever seen. Superb pictures, all
beautifully captioned. It came with a batch of cartes de visite of un-named Chichester
people of the same period. Catalogue estimate £250-£300 but fetched £1250. Well
beyond our reach but even so I felt afterwards, and still do, maybe we should have
stretched ourselves for it.
Friends organisations such as WSAS are I am sure going to become even more
important for us in the future, not only in raising funds to give us greater scope in the
sale room, but also in supporting the office and the staff in so many other ways. It
was great to go along to the WSAS visit to Arundel Castle earlier in the summer.
Heather Warne provided an excellent guide, showing us the new gardens in the
grounds and the work that was being done on the family and estate records in the
archive rooms. It was a nostalgic trip back in time for me as I helped out with the
cataloguing there when I first joined the Record Office. I won’t tell you exactly how
long ago that was, only that I liked being able to work with the radio on and enjoying
a coffee break with Waggoners’ Walk which had replaced Mrs Dale’s Diary as the midmorning soap.
Back at the office, we have continued working hard with our valued colleagues in
Promotions and Marketing to raise public awareness of the Record Office and to boost
income generation. You may well have noticed our new logo which adorns several of
the windows on the ground floor. You will also find it liberally sprinkled on the WSCC
website, enticing people to come to the office and do their family history. More and
more photographs are being loaded onto our new online picture gallery, thanks in no
small part to retired colleagues, Gill Court and June Hay, who volunteer their time on
Thursdays to identify suitable images. Orders are coming in and this I believe will in
time become a major feature of our income generation.
Regarding family history, during November, we don’t yet know the specific date, we
should be making our debut on the BBC Who Do You Think You Are? television series.
The filming was a great, never-to-be-forgotten occasion, and is destined to catapult
Nichola, our presenter, to instant stardom. “A natural” I was informed by one of the
production team. A veil of secrecy shrouds the identity of ‘our’ celebrity and I am not
sure I should rend it asunder even now. You’ll have to watch and see for yourselves.
After it has been screened, we shall certainly be capitalising on it in our promotion
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and publicity. (I hope now, having said all this, that our bit isn’t consigned to the
cutting room floor).
Despite the excitement of having the TV cameras with us, a much more significant
milestone in the last quarter was the retirement at the beginning of August of Alison
McCann. We had an enjoyable farewell party at her home in Havant and, happily,
since then we have seen both Alison and Tim in the searchroom, doing their research
and contributing to our visitor numbers. In her place we have been very pleased to
welcome Matthew Jones who has settled into his post as Team Leader – Public Access
which gives him a key role both with the searchroom and with outreach. There is a
longer piece about him elsewhere in this issue. Meantime I think we still need to find
him a recruitment form for WSAS.
One great piece of news
since the last issue is
Caroline’s elevation in
status. She is now Dr.
Caroline Adams. The end of
a long period of dedicated
hard work finally resulted
in the award of her PhD. A
fantastic achievement and
one in which we all join in
offering sincere
congratulations. I can’t be
absolutely sure but I think
this must be only the
second PhD we have had
on the WSRO payroll
(David Milnes holds a PhD
in Forensic Science!). Older
and retired members of
staff may put in a challenge
Dr Caroline Adams
to this supposition but in
case they do I should point out that I am for this
title respectfully excluding VCH editors and honorary degree holders. Anyway, well
done Caroline!
As always, may I end this update by thanking staff for all their continued hard work
and members of the society for their ongoing and much appreciated support for the
Record Office. The regular and positive feedback we receive from our users is
indicative of how highly the service is regarded by the public today. The fact that our
service is for future generations, too, makes our combined efforts doubly worthwhile.
I can’t resist updating this piece! After a really busy weekend, the proceeds of the
map sale were counted and the amazing total of £631.15 was banked. Given that
these duplicate maps were selling for a maximum of £1 that total is indicative of the
level of interest and numbers sold. It is fitting reward for the hard work of members
and staff alike and a very good amount to add to the document purchase fund. Again,
many thanks to all involved.
Alan Readman, County Archivist
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MAP SALE A GREAT SUCCESS
£631.15 Raised!
As Alan Readman the county archivist has already mentioned the Map Sale on the
weekend of 15/16 September was a tremendous success. From the moment the
doors opened at 9.15 on the Saturday, the reception area and workroom in the
Record Office were seething. Several hundred people were interested to see what we
had on their area, and were buying small and large maps for a variety of reasons: an interest in their own local and house history; gifts for birthdays and Christmas,
some to go up on the wall at home and in their offices, for copying and using in
tapestries and embroidery, even to use as drawer liners! Many who came into see the
sale went on to use the searchroom, and some of those who were not too fraught
from the effect of the Goodwood Revival on the traffic, came back on the Sunday in
the hope that it would be quieter. Even members of the Sussex Record Society
Council (at the Record Office for a meeting) and a film crew (filming Julian Fellowes in
the searchroom - yes, more excitement to come on BBC2) were buying maps.
Special thanks should go to Leigh Lawson who
worked so hard and gave up so much time to sort
the maps and arrange the sale. Richard Mant came
and helped her, and two Record Office volunteers,
Eileen and Barbara, also deserve our gratitude.
Many thanks as well to Peter Dyer, Liz Jenkins,
Helena Millen and Lesley Voice who got squashed in
the crush invigilating the sale. Also Ian Pennicott
and Susie Duffin, from the Record Office, who
helped out when they could on the day.
Caroline Adams
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Matthew Jones Arrives
Matthew Jones is our new Team Leader (Head of Public Access) at West Sussex
Record Office, taking up the post vacated by Alison McCann who retired in August.
Matthew will lead the public access team and take up a key role in the management
of outreach work. In time, he will also list the backlog of uncatalogued material
relating to the Royal Sussex Regiment, deposited at the Record Office since Alan
Readman published his much-thumbed catalogue in 1985.
Matthew read History at the University of Southampton and began his archives career
at Portsmouth Museums and Records Service before studying for the MA in Archives
and Records Management at University College London.
During this time, Matthew served as a reservist with the Royal Military Police and
received some of his training at the Roussillon Barracks in Chichester.
After a short spell as an archivist at East Sussex Record Office in 1996/7, Matthew
worked for nearly 7 years at Dorset Record Office before returning to Portsmouth for
another 4 years.
In 2007, he took a break from archives to work as the constituency aide to Arundel
and South Downs MP Nick Herbert, but returned to archives at the beginning of 2011
as Archivist to the College of Arms in London.
Matthew was born and brought up in Gosport but, for several years, lived with his
wife Clare in the historic centre of Midhurst where they got married. They now live in
Haslemere, on the Surrey / Sussex border, but plan to return to Midhurst when the
opportunity arises.
Matthew’s interests include amateur astronomy and he is the proud owner of a rather
underused Schmidt-Cassegrain telescope. He has fond memories of seeing Halley’s
Comet during its last fly-by in 1986 and hopes to see it again on its next visit in July
2061!
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Events Review
Visit to Wiston House, Monday 20 August
On a sunny Monday afternoon members of WSAS and FESRO and The Friends of
Horsham Museum met at Wiston, near Steyning, for a tour of the church, gardens
and house, led by Dr. Janet Pennington.

As Janet explained, Wiston is not open to the public, it has been leased by the Wilton
Park conference organisation (part of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office) since 1951,
hosting events on key international policy challenges. The House is also used for
residential conferencing, day meetings, training, corporate events and weddings.
Located at the foot of the South Downs, Wiston is first mentioned in the Domesday
Book. Wiston House is an impressive sixteenth century Grade I Listed building,
surrounded by over 6000 acres of farmland and parkland.
The tour began in the church of St. Mary’s. Janet explained that the nave is of the
13th century or earlier with the chancel being rebuilt and the chapel, aisle, and tower
added in the 14th century. However, much of the church's present appearance is due
to an extensive restoration in 1862. Janet pointed out monuments in the south
chancel chapel including a floor brass to Sir John de Braose (d. 1426), a possibly
contemporary stone effigy of a child within an ogee arch, and figures from destroyed
monuments to Sir Richard Sherley (d. 1540) and Sir Thomas Sherley (d. 1612). The
registers begin in 1638.
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Janet led a tour of the house, starting with a look at the gardens, then the
conservatory and the great hall and library. Janet told the story of Sir Thomas
Sherley (1542–1612) and his three sons, who led colourful lives [a summary follows
this review]. Sir Thomas was a MP and government official who re-built the House
between 1573-75, probably on or near the site of the old part-stone manor house
mentioned in 1357. The House retains the sixteenth-century Great Hall with a
splendid double hammerbeam roof.
In 1586 Queen Elizabeth I
appointed Sir Thomas Treasurerat-War to the English forces
serving in the Netherlands. This
gave him the power to speculate
with the funds that passed
through his hands but he
contracted massive debts to the
Crown
and
found
himself
accused of fraud. His estate was
sequestered in 1602, though he
continued to live at Wiston until
his death.
During the English Civil War,
Wiston House was occupied, first
by forces loyal to King Charles I,
then by parliamentarian soldiers.
The house passed to Lionel Cranfield for a short time. Sir John Fagge purchased the
estate in 1649. Daniel Defoe visited Wiston in 1697, as recollected in his Tour through
England and Wales (1720). Fagge’s granddaughter, Elizabeth, became heiress to the
estate in 1740. She married Sir Charles Goring, a neighbouring landowner, and the
house has been owned by the Goring family ever since. Their son Charles planted
Chanctonbury Ring in 1760.
The house was the HQ for
Canadian Soldiers during
WWII. At that time many
of the important fittings
and
paintings
were
removed. In the library
this left a gap where an
unnamed soldier painted a
picture of Jane, the
famous carton heroine
from the Daily Mirror. This
picture remains although
it is now hidden by a
painting.
The visit concluded with a
very enjoyable cream tea.
Richard Martin
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THOMAS SHERLEY (1542-1612) of Wiston
Thomas Sherley was born at Wiston on 9 May 1542, the eldest son of William
Sherley and his wife Mary. He was first and foremost a career politician and courtier.
In 1559 he married Anne Kempe (daughter of Sir Thomas of Wye, Kent) c.1559.
They had twelve children: three sons: Thomas (1564-1633/4); Anthony (15651636?); Robert (1581-1628), three others died in infancy, and six daughters
survived.

His local career took off early; he was a deputy lieutenant of Sussex in 1569
(because Sussex was long west to east, it had several deputy lieutenants). He was
MP for Sussex in 1572, 1584, 1593 and for Steyning 1601 and 1604, and knighted by
the Queen at Rye during her Kent and East Sussex progress in August 1573. Three
years later he served a term as Sheriff of Sussex. He was a Justice of the Peace for
many years, being referred to by the Privy Council in 1587, together with his friend
Thomas Bishop of Henfield as ‘good justices – young men’. He was a Commissioner
for recusancy in 1580 and 1585 (although there was some doubt over his own
religious leanings).
Some time around his knighthood Sherley must have decided he needed a larger
house. He already had a house in London in the Blackfriars area, and annual income
was about £1,000 from his landed property. He also had an interest in the iron
industry in Sussex, including a furnace from about 1580. Wiston was built around
1575, at the foot of the Downs near Steyning, on the site of a medieval manor house.
It was huge, with projecting wings around a forecourt, and a magnificent front porch.
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He was able to dispense hospitality there, and was trusted by the Privy Council. Anne
Howard, wife of Philip, Earl of Arundel, was under house arrest at Wiston in 1584,
where she gave birth to a daughter.
In 1588, Sherley was one of fifteen Sussex gentry to pay over £100 to the war
effort. He was patronised by Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester, accompanying him to
the Low Countries in 1585, and was made joint treasurer-at-war, and then sole
treasurer in 1587. Thomas was accompanied by his two eldest sons, and all three
maintained a company of soldiers each.
Despite his success, financially things began to go awry – £1.5 million was
supposed to have passed through his hands during the next decade, and William
Cecil, the Queen's Secretary accused him of embezzling the Queen. It was this
period in which his debts began to mount up, and he was mixed up in an
embarrassing row with Robert Cecil on the Queen's 1591 progress into West Sussex.
(At Cowdray it became apparent that his eldest son Thomas had reneged on his
engagement to Frances, Lady Stourton, the sister of Lord Cobham, and sister-in-law
of Robert Cecil, and instead had taken part in a clandestine marriage with Frances
Vavasour, for which he was sent to the Fleet prison.)
By March 1597 Sherley was bankrupt, and was in danger of losing Wiston. The
following month he too was sent to the Fleet prison, and eventually in 1602 his
property, including Wiston was sequestered. He reneged on the arrangements to pay
his debts, but was able to retrieve his lands in 1604, when he was again elected MP
for Steyning. Riding through London with the King he was again arrested for debt,
and the succeeding debate over the question of immunity for members of Parliament
resulted in a special bill being passed through Parliament – the final form of this law
was known as Sherley’s case.
The three sons went on to outshine their father: Robert became an ambassador for
the Shah of Persia to European courts, and married a Persian wife; and Anthony
voyaged to Persia, Venice and Spain. Between them the brothers possessed a fleet of
11 ships and a private army of 1500 men. Thomas the younger had 3 ships of his
own and in 1603 was pursuing a career as a pirate in Greek and Turkish waters. He
was captured by the Turks in 1603 and imprisoned until December 1605. His piracy
also included raiding English ships, and by 1607 he was in the Tower for interfering
with English trade practices in Levant. He was forced to sell his ship The Dragon, and
was released from the Tower in 1608.
Thomas Sherley the elder died in 1612, aged about seventy. Thomas his son
inherited his vast debts, but was able to also claim immunity from prison by being an
MP.
My sincere thanks to Janet Pennington for a number of references made in this
article.
Caroline Adams
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Future Events 2012
Saturday 10th November - Poor Law Workshop with Nichola Court begins 10.00am for 10.30am at WSRO. Nichola Court will lead a
workshop on the variety of records you can source to find out about
your pauper ancestor. Arrive 10.00am for 10.30am start.

Saturday 8th December - Christmas get together at WSRO.
10.00am to 12.00pm. Come along and have some pre-Christmas
fun with quizzes and discussion.

To keep you aware of events please do not forget the WSAS website is available at:

westsussexarchivessociety.webplus.net
There maybe occasions when members wish to attend an event but feel they cannot due to transport
limitations. Please do not be deterred, we would encourage you to book the event and indicate with your
booking slip that you can only attend if it is possible to obtain a lift. Could we also ask please, that any
members coming to an event who feel they could give a fellow member a lift let us know with their booking
slip. We can then do our best to marry parties together. Thankyou.

WSAS Committee
Caroline Adams - Chairman
Richard Martin - Vice Chairman
Richard Howell - Committee Member
Stella Elliot - Secretary
Barrie Keech - Newsletter & Website

Helen Whittle - Journal Editor
Richard Mant - Committee Member
Joy Eccleston - Membership Secretary
Leigh Lawson - Committee Member
Helen Millen - Administration

All contactable using wsascom@btinternet.com
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Booking Slips
Any query about any event please contact: wsascom@btinternet.com
Saturday November 10th Poor Law Workshop with Nichola Court - find out which documents will tell you
about the people and parishes involved. It will include a talk on the Poor Law and a 'hands-on' session with
the different sorts of documents available for this important topic. To be held at WSRO.
Arrive 10.00am for 10.30am start. Ends 4.00pm
Cost to members £8 and £10 for guests
Names of those attending……….……………….……………………………………………………………
Tel No……………………………..Email……………….…………………………………………………..
Amount paid, cheques payable to WSAS…………………………………………………………………….
Please return slip by 26th October, to The Honourable Treasurer, WSAS, c/o West Sussex Record Office,
County Hall, Chichester, West Sussex, PO19 1RN

Saturday 8th December at 10.00am - 12.00pm Christmas Get-together at the Record Office, Chichester.
Names of members attending………………………………………………………………….
Tel. No……………………………….Email…………………………………………………..
Names of Guests……………………………………………………………………………….
Please return slip by 24th November to, The Honourable Treasurer, WSAS, c/o West Sussex Record Office,
County Hall, Chichester, West Sussex, PO19 1RN
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